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How To Stiffen
Sagging Floors
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over holes i.n the wal1. But a de-
fective floor nags its way into your
consciousness continually. . . the orn-
inous bounce. . .spongy boards. . .having
to acljust your posture to acconmodate
the tilt in the f1oor...these things have
an annoying way of calling themseLves to
your attention.

SO BEFORE YOU START refinishing those
19vely o1d wide plank floors, or restoring
that magnificent parquet, rnake sure that
the floor itself is structurally sound.
Some of the tilt and wobble may just bepart of the housers character; in other
cas es it nay be the signal of real trouble
ahead.

Finish

sag. Jurnping up antl down on a floor will
tel1 you if it is adequately supported(if the floor vibrates and the winilows
rattle, Ioutve got a probLern). Walking
around a floor will locate any loose and
springy boards.

l\ /fosT FLooRS HAVE THREE MAJOR COMPO-
IYlnents: Supporting joists; subfloor-
ing laid at,right angles to the joists;
and finish flooring at right ang.les to
the subfloor.

IN THIS ARTICLE, wer11
review some of the ma-
jor structural ai1-
nents that can afflict
o1d-house floors and
what can be done to
correct then. In sub-
sequent issues we I 11
deal with patching antl
refinishing wooden
floors.

.5ubf loor -:-.-__-_) &i rto gr

A SAGGING FLOOR is
the result of a
problen with the
supporting j oists.
Only careful inspec-
tion can telL you
which probLen you
have. Youtre Lucky

if the sag is on the
ounil floor because it

THE DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES for identifying
floor problens are simple enough; fixing-
them nay be another matter. Rolling a
marble or rubber ball across a flooi will
identify the tlirection and severity of any

is easy to inspect the
underside of the floor from

the cellar or fron the crawl
space under the house.

THE PROBLEM COULD BE AS SIMPLE as the
joists having shrunk or sagged a bit.
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Guest Editorial...

Let's Do Awaywith Incentives
That Destroy Old Buildings

T)OR THE LAST SIX MONTHS, our news has been
I so doninated by the energy crisis that we
haventt noticed another crisis creeping up:
America is running out of building
naterials. Right now we are cri-
tically short of lurnber, glass,
copper, aluminurn, vinyl and stee1.
We could well find these items bein
rationed by 1975.

AT THE HEART 0F THE PROBLEM are wasteful
building practices that have been encourageil
by governrnent policies. Businesses continu-
aL1y move to new buildings in new conmunities
lured by the pronise of lower real estate

taxes. In atldition, depre-
ciation and accounting prac-
tices have artifically re-
duced the cost of these new
buildings to the point where
it is often profitable to
denolish an o1d but sound
building and erect a new
one in its p1ace.

Notes FromThe Readers...

More On Secret Passages

To The Editor:

In your article on secret passages in
your January issue, you refer to the
space between chinneys antl franing as
unused space. This space is actually a
dead-alr space to
assure that the hot
chimney does not
ignite the wood
franing members and
cause a fire. Even
modern building
codes generally re-
quire a minirnun of
2 in. between wootl franing nembers and
chimneys. If wiring were run through the
space next to a functioning chinneL it
could be subjected to rather high temper-
atures. It would be a good idea to check
1oca1 building codes before running wire
or piping in these spaces.

Jay W. Heilden, Editor
Itrorkbench Magazine

First, The Workshop

To The Editor:

Here I s a thought for your readers who are
just starting a renovation. Although the
temptation is to concentrate on the cos-
metic projects, Irve fouud that you should
give priority to establishing a workshop.
This takes great self-discipline, but the
time invested will more than pay for it-
self in the tirne you donrt have to spend
searching all over the house for lost too1s.

Roger W. Christian
Katonah, N. Y.

t

IN MOST AREAS OF THE C0UNTRY, fu11y three-
fourths of the structures your11 see are less
than 30 years o1d. Many of these stand on the
rubble of older buildings that could have been
renovated and modernlzed using only a fraction
of the natural resources that went into con-
struction of the new building.

ARTIFICIAL STIMULATION OF BUILDING was
acceptable for America the Bountiful.
But now we nust reduce our usage
of natural resources or find our-
selves with rationing, recession
or worse. Renovation of oltl
buildings not only uses less mate
ria1, but it creates arnple enploynent oppor-
tuniti.es within the building industry.

rfUX LAWS GOT US INTO THIS MESS. Revised tax
l 1aws can help us get out. Tax laws now

al1ow depreciating buildings in only 20 years.
Lengthen this to 50 years and your11 see an
imnediate shift from new construction to renova-
tion. Simultaneously, double the tax detluction
for building repair.

THESE PROPOSALS arenrt a cure-al1, but they are
a practical first step along the road we must
travel, like it or not.-- Lawrence W. Prince

LAWRENCE W. PRINCE, Director of New Busi-
ness Development for a major U.S. corpor-
ation, has restored the Victorj-an brown-
stone in which he li-ves with his family.
As a businessmErn and renovator, he has
become keenly aware of the economi.c
forces that are destroying old houses.
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tYallpaper
In

Ofd Houses

by Carolyn Flaherty

he o1d-house owner can do a 1ot to re-
store the orlginaL look antl feel of a
house with wallpaper. And there are
many ways to approach it.

You nay be fortunate enough to have an orig-
inal paper on your wal1s. If so, experts
advise that you do no more to it than dust
with a clean paint brush, as chemicals antl
coatings can ruin an antique paper. Antique
papers were often hand painted in tempera
or water colors. There are companies that
will reproduce an antique design if the
piece of original paper is large enough to
contain at least one repeat of the pattern.

If you find a piece of an original paper and
do not wish to go to the expense of havi,ng
it reproduced, or if you find only a fragment,
there are many historical societies and
nuseuns arormd the country that woulil appre-
ciate receiving these samples.

There are also firns that carry original
antique papers. These designs are often the
scenic murals or historical depictions that
were so popular in the 19th century, or
antique English inported reproiluctions of
OrientaL patterns and papers directly from
China. Some firns also reproduce antique
papers using the o1d nethod of hand-blocking,
a very time consuming (antl expensive) nethod.
Several of these firns are included in the
listing on page 5.

More likely, the o1d-house owner wi1-1 just
want to re-createsome of the original spatial
effect and period of the roon with a nore
moderately priced paper, manufactured in the
modern way. These wallcoverings, however,
because of the attention given to the authen-
ticity of reproduction, will rnaintain the
feeling and period of the house.

PANEL, PILASTER, AND BORDER
This type of decoration, which diviiled walls
vertically, reached the height of its popu-
larity in the mid-19th century.

popularity of wallpaper 1ed to sone rather
overdone styles and badly printed paper. As
one decorator said, t'You rea1ly woultlnf t want
to copy anything done after 1820." This,-E--
me, seems an arbitrary judgement. The wilil
and wonderful whinsies of the Victorian period
express the nood and character of that partic-
ular era so forcefully that even its excesses
hold a charm and fascination to many of us.
A1so, it is an attitude that neglects nuch of
the truly fine design done here and abroad in
the 19th century.

M^q tB:h" :;"T:ff i#::: :'1,utf it:"lllux"nr&{ I::3 ilx:f i;,';:;".;}i ?i: iffiil ,.llHS:
Many 19th century houses, particularly the
brownstone, had rather grandiose proportions
in the fornal areas of the house (pai1or,
dining roon) which made these large-scale de-
s]-gns necessary.

And the fashionable node of dividing wa11s for
decorative effect into horizontal or vertical-
porti"ons also led to some quite complicated co-

1 The available designs in reproduction papers
seem to be preponilerantly 18th century. The
reasons for thi,s, so far as I can deternine,
are nany. By rnid-19th century, when America
began rnass-producing its own, the enormous

;
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ordinated designs used in combination with one
another in the same room. Paper was often
used to represent noldings, panels and even
used extensively on the cei1ings, often repre-
senting ornate nedalli.ons .

hese intricate styles and the methods
of conbining then have linited the
amount of 19th century paper that to-
dayrs manufacturers can profitably re-

produce. Few home owners care to use paper
for the same purposes or in the same over-
whelming quantities as the Victorians often
did.

Along with the popular murals and historicaL
depictions, often qui.te 1arge, with borders
and frieze carrying related designs, the
Victorians made use of some rather sentinental
themes. One, which won a design prize in the
1880ts, had a growth of clover and swarns of
bees over a band of clover heads in the dado.
The fill pattern was a field of clover with
bees, while the frieze above carried out the
thene in a hexagonal pattern suggesting the
honeyconb ce11s in a beehive.

Wallpaper was so popu-
1ar in the 19th century
that'it was used to
cover bandboxes, so
ca11ed because they
were originally used to
store ments co11ar
bands. They soon be-
cane the 19th century
answer to overflow

Other reproduction wa11-
papers reflect rnany
areas of 18th and 19th
century decorative art.
Design is adapted
fron o1d plates, fab-
rics, tapestries and
crewel-work and are
often reproduced with
a matching fabric.
Katzenbach and Warrenrs
"Waterhouse lttallhang -
ings" contains repro-
ductions collected

packing problems. The
earlier ones were usu-
a1ly covered with corn-
mon French and English
border papers but later
in the 19th century,
special commerorative
and topi-cal scenes were
printed especially for
large bandboxes.

The 18th century home
owner has a wide and
excellent selection of
reproductions to choose
fron. Many lines are
"documentary" (design-
ation by historical
societies or museuns
of the authenticity
and origin of the
paper).

Many firns inforn the
buyer as to the origin
and period of their
designs. Thonas
Strahan Company, for
exanple, prints the
history of the paper
on the back of the
page in their sanple
book. Collections are
often grouped by period
or places of origin.
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A standard comer-
cial pattern, c.
1848, showing a
a striped design
with scrollwork
and flowers.

This bedroom in a Merrimack, Massachusetts landmark home is papered
with a reproduction of an early 18th century pattern by Thomas Strahan
Company, originally found on a chintz fabric. Early American rooms
(this one is c. 1757) were usually papered ceiling to baseboard.
Photo courtesy of the Wallcovering Industry Bureau.

' - it =- :: '\r- ':.\_rr_l-. \ I,l
frieze A typical horizont-

a1 wall division
popular in the 19th
ceritry. The frieze
was comrpnly J-Arr to
16" wide. The dado
(also an architect-
ural term) was often
papered. Dadoes
in the 18th century
were usually wains-
coting or panelling.
The proportions of
division changed
from from decade to
decade in the 19th
century with the
dado portion rising.
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llhere Io Irry lSth- Aud l9th-Ceutury Uallpaper

DEALERS IN ANTIQUE WAILPAPERS

Charles R. Gracie antl Sons, 979 Third
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 70022.
Specializing in antique Chinese and
17th, 18th and 19th century papers.
They produce a large selecti.on of
hand painted 0riental paper, and have
3 studios in the Orient. They do
restoring and remounting. Decorators
on1y, but they deal directly with
restoration societies.
A. L. Dianent and Co., 2415 South
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19146.
New York Showroom: 969 Third Ave.
Antique scenic wallhangings and wood-
block papers; they recreate papers
usi.ng the same rnethod and by hand-
screening. Decorators only; do
re s t orat ions .

Nancy McClel1and, Inc. , 232 East
59th St., New York, N. Y. 10022.
Antique scenic wallhangings and re-
productions of Anerican and French
hand-blocked papers. Open to the
pub f- ic .

SPECIALI ZED REPRODUCTIONS

Brunschwig 6 Fi1s, Inc.r 979 Third Ave.,
New York, N. Y. L0022.
Specialists in documentary fabrics and
wallpapers for rnuseums antl restorations.
Decorators on1y.

Scalanandre, 977 Third Ave., New York,
N. Y. L0022.
Reproductions of fabric wallhangings in
18th century and silk-screened 19th
century reproductions. Decorators only.

Clarence House, 40 East 57th Street
New York, N. Y. 70022.
Very high style French and En
reproductions. Decorators on

Wa11 Trends International, 979 Third
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.
Their new Documentaire Vo1. 6 contains
many 19th century viny patterns like
the popular [Tree of Life" and crewel-
work patterns. Inporters of ltri11iam
Morris papers. However, these are
speciaL order, requiring a lengthy
wait, and are fairly expensive.
Their own Line is carried around the
country and they are open to publi,c.

Jones 6 Erwin, Inc., 232 East 59th
Street New York, N. Y. L0022.
Documentary line from 1759 to 1,830,

featuring o1d crewel-work patterns.
Showroon open to public; their line
is available in wallpaper stores.

18TH AND 19TH CENTURY
REPRODUCTION WALLPAPERS

lish
v.

5
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The following is a partial listing of
wallpaper firns, having distribution
around the country (except where noteil)
in department stores, wallpaper stores,etc. Their showrooms are open to thepublic.

,rtatzenbach and Warren, Inc., 1SS East- 56th Street, New York, N. y. LO\ZZ.
Licensed manufacturers and distributors
of the Williansburg collection of 40
designs and 120 styles reproduced fromHistoric Williansburg. Now distribu-
tors in the northeast, and shortly
around the country, of the Waterhouse
Wall.hangings.

F. Schumacher and Co., 939 Third Ave.,
New York, N. Y. L0022.
Plymouth, Bi-Centennial and Wedgewood
collections featuring docunentaiy
French and English patterns. A1!o
Colonial Craftsmen. The Gramercv
Park collection features 19th ceirtury
de s ign.

Richard E. Thibaut, Inc., 180 Varick
Street, New York, N. y. 10014.
Featuring American Colonial and
Waterford collections.
0Ld Stone Mil1 Corporation, Grove
Street, Adams, Mass. 01220.
Colonial reproductions. Offer
Iree booklet, "O1d Sturbridge
Village Wallpapers and Fabrics."
Thomas Strahan Conpany, Chelsea,
Mass., 02150.
l,arge selection including ColonialPortfolio VII and Strahan Hand print
Series 200.

Ronkonkoma Wallpaper Co., Easton St.,
Ronkonkona, N. Y. 1779.
Docunentary Heritage Collection
VoI. 3 features larse 19th centurv
designs, often takei from crewel-i,rork.Petite Provinci-al features sma11stencil and European patterns.

Allen-Doane and Co., lnc., 247 Sunrner
Street, Boston, Mass.
Regional reproductions availabl-e
in the Boston area on1y.

ffi
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Photo of a "document" (as the original
piece of wallpaper is calletl) of a
block printed French wallpaper, c. 1815.

The document as reproduced by Bn:nschwig
& Fils, of this striPed design with
nesting birds, squj-rrels and flowers.

by Dorothy Waterhouse in New England homes.
These wa11 paintings represent brocades,
tapestries and other exotic decorations seen
by sea captains in foreign ports.

Many collections, like the Williarnsburg, re-
produce designs up to 1820. Antl because the
patterns are often French and English in
origin (in turn sometines reproduced fron
Indian ancl Chinese design) they blend ln well
with the eclectic temperament of the 19th
century home.

Fintling a late 19th century Victorian paper
requi.res a 1ittIe rnore hunti-ng. However,
most of the wallpaper firms are giving the
19th century more attention these days, per-
haps prodded by the increasing numbers of
people who are buying, renovating antl living
in 19th century houses around the country.

The Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Decorative
Arts and Design, which proviiletl helpful
background information for this article,
maj"ntains one of the most comprehensive
collections of 18th and 19th century
wallpaper in the country. Mrs. Catherine
Lynn Frangiamore, Assistant Curator of
Decorative Arts, would appreciate re-
ceiving pieces or fragments found tluring
renovation or unused ro1ls which some-
times turn up in attics, trunks, etc.,
along with information available about
the house, its date and where the samples
were found. Samples can be sent to:

Mrs. Catherine Lynn Frangiamore, Assis-
tant Curator of Decorative Arts, Cooper-
Hewitt Museum, 9 East 90th St., New
York, New York 10028.
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The same French Directoire wallpaper now
covering the walls of the Cabel1 Bedroom
(named for Henry C. Cabell, Governor of
Virginia from 1805 to 1807) in the
Wickham-Valentine House at the Valentine
Museum in Richmond, Virginia. Photo-
graphs courtesy of Brunschwig & FiIs,
Inc., specialists in documentary fabrics
and wallpapers for museurns and restor-
atlon houses.
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The Art Of Getting Plastered

Part III

Duplica,ting
Pla,ster
Cornices

MAJOR PROBLEM WITH DECORATIVE PLASTER
is the shortage of craftsmen who can
(or will) do the work. Most of the
plasterwork in 19th century houses was
instalLed by plasterers who had been
d in Europe (especially Italy) . Very
rkmen today carry on that craft.

AS 4 RESULT, one nethod of duplicating running
noldings ca1ls upon the skil1s of the carpen-
ter rather than the plasterer. Just about any
-runnilg molding can be closely approxinated by
buiLding up with standard wood molalings. Whi16
not totaLly satisfying frorn a puri.strs stand-point, when carefully done a built-up wooden
repLica wil,1 be indistinguishable from theplaster original.
FOUR BASIC SHAPES can handle many of the du-
plicating jobs:

%ANA

--
'--

I

I

r)

I

RNAMENTAL PLASTERITORK is very beautiful
but it is, a1as, also very fragiLe. All
too often the o1d house that is other-
wise in good shape will be missing all
or some of its ori.ginal decorative plas-

ter. Decorative cornices contain plasterwork
of two types: (1) Running noldings; (2) Cast
noldrngs.

A RUNNING M0LDING is characterized by its
smooth conti,nuous lins5-1s5u1ting fron its
havi.ng been "run" in place with a ternplate.
Cast moldings (a1so ca11ed enrichecl or orna-
mented moldings) usually have indentations
that require their being cast in a stationary
noLd and then affixed to the wa11 with a

1"gIue" consisting of plaster of paris.

THIS ARTICLE WILL DEAL with duplicati.on of
running noldings. Plaster castings will be
treated in Part IV.

Building, Portland, Ore. 97204. Enclose 10f
and ask for "MouLding." The best way to i1-
lustrate fabrication of moldings from wood is
with an exarnple:

N THIS CASE, the
o1d house was miss-
ing a six-foot sec-
tion of running
nolding on the

ceiling. Since the missing
piece was short, duplica-

ti.ng in wood seemed the simpLest solution. A
six-foot wooden molding was assembleil in the
following fashion:

ltL r/r" Uatl R."A

[*_ +,

traine
few wo

l/t' PI;*o"a

r/g' Masonite

THE MOLDING WAS PUT T0GETHER with brads (with
holes countersunk and fil1ed) and g1ue. The
edge of the plywood was fiLled with wooil put-
ty to make a snooth surface and the entire
assenbly was lightly sanded.

Wooden
Reproduction

6prttte

ITtS POSSIBLE AT THIS POINT your11 find that
the ceiling has a bow in it that will irnpart a
noticeable curve to the nolding if you drive

WZZ-,sa?"//t@)w@d

1 r 1 Cove Ha.Lf quarter
Routrd Round

A WIDE RANGE 0F OTHER WOODEN MOLDINGS are
availabLe to handle more conplex replications.

^t tf your lumber deaLer doesntt have i conveni-
ent dispLay that you can exarnine, you can ob-
tain an excellent booklet on moltlings from the
Western Wood Products Assn., Dept. 518P, Yeon

W0ODEN MOLDING was se-
cured to the ceiling
with wood screws that
went into the ceiling
joists. (Toggle bolts
can be used to hang the
assembly fron the ceil-
ing if the nolding runs
paral1e1 to the joists
and there I s no bearn
overhead to screw into.)

7 Ihe 0ld-[ouse Journal
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the screws ti
shirns to leve

o
1

ht. In this case, use wooden
the noldi . Fil1 alL gaps

le or plaster.

Bad:
Under-
Cut

wooden track (or "screedrr) that is tacked in
place on the wa11 to ensure the straightness
of the molding.

MOLDINGS ARE NORMALLY RUN over the brown coat.
However, one could be run over a finish coat
if itrs not too heavy. A bontling agent could
be applied to the finish plaster to assure
good adhesion.

AS FOR THE PLASTER MIXTURE to be used, each
professional seems to have his own secret for-
nu1a. A concensus mixture would seem to be
two parts of finishing line to one part of
plaster of paris.

IF THE MOLDING IS NOT TO0 THICK (not nuch nore
than 1 in.) it can be rnade of solid plaster.
Plaster shrinks on drying and if laid too
thickly, the cornice will crack. A thi.ck or-
nate cornice would be made by attaching wooden
brackets to the wal1 in the approximate form
of the cornice and about three-
quarters of an inch below the
1eve1 of the finished cornice.
Brackets are attached every 12
inches and then lathing is nail-
ed to the brackets. Braclkt

Anil

screwhead holes with spa
ng
ck

shellac or priner to the wooden section an
paint to natch the rest of the ceiling.

Q4t.'i-F YOU WANT TO RE-CREATE THE CORNICE mold-
Jiffi,f ing with plaster, yourve got two choi-ces:
7il (1) Cast or run the corniie in sections
(6 on a table and then fasten it in place;E/ (2) Run a new cornice in plaster iigtt'

on the wa11. Running in place was the way
plaster cornices were originaLly applieil. You
can stiLl- find plasterers who will do thispe1ft-if you look hard enough.

IF YOU CANiT FIND SOMEONE IN YOUR AREA to do
this work, it is possible to do it yourself.
But running a cornice is NOT a project to be
undertaken 1ight1y. It will doubtless involve
several false starts and a 1ot of chipping out
of mistakes before you get the hang of it.
Even under the best of circumstances, it can
take a professional oyer a week to run the
cornices for a single room----especially if
there are a 1ot of corners and angles.

THE THEORY 0F RUNNING A MOLDING is very sirnple:(1) Make a tenplate that is an exact reverse
of the cross-section of the rnolding you want
to nake; (2)Throw wet plaster up on the wa1L;(3) Run the template over the wet plaster to
shape it.
AS WITH M0ST THINGS, the actual practice is alot nore complex than the theory.

and
Applv
d

o.,6-.Xz*AKING THE TEMPLATE 0R

tffim' Hl?. ",t"1"1";"u:ff'
,H* from sheet metal and
'sY"- backed with wood to give

it stiffness. You should try
to avoid undercuts in the
pattern because it makes it
harder to separate the ten-
plate fron the plaster. The
wood backing should be recessed s1

-rs-, 
hind the template an
that- the pattern wi1

B6_cl(in; lY through the wet p

Bl::[J rHE TEMILATE is then
behind a wooden frame so th
Ter',ptrote held at a right angl' and guided along the

T0 FORM THE CORNICE, the tem-
plate is run continuously across
the surface of the plaster---a1-
ways in the sane direction. Excess
pushed off the face of the mo1d, an

mo 1d

Lath For
Deep Cornice

ightly be -
d beveled so
L cut clean-
laster.
mounted in

at it can be
e to the wal1
tenporary

P
d

laster is
can fal1

either onto a hawk you hold in your hand or
onto a shelf built into the no1d. Additional

Rutrninq
MoId

plaster is thrown back into
those voids that sti11 neetl
building up and the mold is run
back over it. A water brush can
be used to to keep the surface
of the plaster fron drying out
and setting too rapidly.
YOU CAN SEE THAT SPEED is of the
essence. Youfve got to get the
cornice perfectly formeil before

Tiacl(

the pLaster takes its final
set. A1so, the consistency
of the plaster is critical;
it canrt be so fluid that it

Watl t nust be plastic
e shaped by the
p here.

sags, yet i
enough to b

Only practice will he1

THE CORNICE MOLD works tolerably well on
straight runs, but it doesnrt do you any good
at all at the corners. Because of its guitles,
the running mold has to be stopped aboui 6 in.
short of every corner. Then yourve got two
choices. You can run sections of rnolding flat

TLmpla,te Er Walt/Cettrng Corntce

GuiAe Fot Wa[l fiacK

Meta-l
lLmplate
Backecl Wtlu
Wood

G,,id-e For

Ceiting Ttock

Templal.c Er WolI Motding

1" Pine Board Frame

Metal
Tcrnpla.te

Directior 
- BacKrng blocK

Shelf to Cetch
Excess Plaster
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on a table and nake nitered corners while thepLaster is stilL plastic. When dry, thesecast sections can be fitted to the run noLd_ing and then glued to the wa1l or ceiling wiih
pLas_ter of paris. Searns between pieces can

^ 
be fi1led with plaster. 0r, if you have ar-\tistic-hands, Iou can shape the corners by
hand with a trowel, putty knife or any otirer
implenent that gives the desi-red resuit. Itrs

the finishing of the corners that can be the
rea1ly time-consuning part of cornice instal-
1at ion .

BECAUSE OF THE COMPLEXITIES of running cornices
in place, often restorers will run then in
sections on a tab1e. When dry, the sections
are affi.xed to wal1 or ceiling and the joints
fi11ed with plaster. ffi.f

(Sagging Floors-tontinued from p. 1)

This cornnonly results in a gap between the
of the joists and the sub-f1oor. If the g
is sna11, thin wooden shirns can be inserte
between joist and sub-floor. This wiLl al
eLiminate any springiness
in the floor above. If
the gap is large and the
joist is otherwise sound,
a 2 x 4 can be nailed to
the joist, snug up against
the floor boards. So do-
ing should also help si-
lence squeaks.

Subf loor

Joiot

M:RE SERIOUS is the
ase where the joists thensel

trunk resting on a concrete foot-
ing. Closer inspection, however,
revealed that the post had lost

Girder
top

ap
d
so

nuch of its carryin
cause it was riddle

capacity be -
with terni.tes.

e
d

adequately supported. Where the
15-20 ft. or nore, therers 1ike1y
should be) a girder supporting th,

just poured concrete around the post. The ter-nites, ranging far afieltl in seaich of food,
had managed to burrow under the foundatipn andfind their,way into the botton of the post that
was protruding below the concrete.

REPLACING THE WOODEN POST with a steeL column
nade the chewing a little tougher for the
terrnites.

q UPPORT FOR A GIRDER can be added fairly
1) simply by using netal jacking posts. If

you have a thick cellar floor (a in. or rnore)
you tnay be able to get by with setting the
posts directly_on the f1oor. Base plite ofthe-post should be secured to the fioor bydrilling f-in. deep holes i.n the concrete'andfastening the plate down with bolts and Lead
expansion anchors set in the drilLecl ho1es.
Top plate should be fastened to the girder with
1ag bo1ts.

Post
AFTER A TEMPORARY JAC(ING POST
had been installed and the o1d
post renoved, the cause of the
trouble was located: The original

Concrete
Fl.@r

Termites
Enlered

Un&r FLor

t, or the concrete
otings will haye to
posts. This could
d 6-in thick pouretl
rete f1oor. Better
1d floor and dig a
in. deep. Anchoring
set i,n the concrete

sti11 wet.

AFTER SECURING BASE PLATE to the
footing, rnovable top of the jack-
ing post can be raised to thegirder. If the girder has to be
raised rnore than a sma11 fraction
of an inch, adjustment should be
made s1ow1y over several weeksf

tine The j acking post should be raised only a
h adjustnent. This will a1-quarter turn at eac

ITIS ALSO POSSIBLE THAT THE FLOOR IS SAGGING
because the foundation has crunbled where ends

2r4 Nailed
to Jotot

ves are not
j oi.sts span
to be (or

e joists near

post had been set on a large
flat rock for a footing when
the house was built i.n 1825.
The rock was just resting on
dirt. When a later owner de-
cided he wanted a concrete
floor in the cellar, he had

FLOOR is dir
nough, new fo
the j ackingtt concrete pa

existing conc
through the o
quare and 18
bolts can be
while it is

IF THE CELLAR
isnrt thick e:
be poured for
bea24"x24
on top of an
sti11, break
hole 18 in. s

the cente
problem o

Girdes

Porl

Woden Shingles

Used to Shim
Gopo Bctween Joiato,
Girder and Poct.

at the top of the
cial examination,
was firrnly support

ro
fg

f the house. If itts rnerely airder shrinkage, solution could be
as sinple as driving wooden
shims in gaps between gir-
der and joists and/or 5e-
tween girder and post.

IF THE GIRDER HAS SAGGED
because of inadequate sup-port, the rernedy will be
more of a project. The
problen may simply be aninsufficient number of sup-porting columns. 0r it cin
be a more insiilious problem
like the one iLlustrated

next column. Upon superfi-
it seened that the girder
ed by a stout 10-in. tree

low the new stresses to be equalized throughout
the frane of the house and will prevent cricksin the pLaster.

),

Girder carries the load in center of
paired joists used to span long distance.

Girder

Joiofs

Po.:t

,}

0.

b

'a -
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of joists or girders rest. In this case, beans
can be proppetl up temporarily with timbers or
metal jacking posts while the danagetl founcla-
tion is repaired. A11 loose rnasonry is renov-
ed with harnrner and cold chisel. Wa11 is then
rebuilt with fresir nortar. Bricks are prbb-
ably the best material to use for patches be-
cause they are easy to cut to odd shapes.
After mortar has cured (wait at least a week)
tenporary posts can be renoved and beans set
down gently on the new rnasonry.

A NOTHER VERSI0N of
this problen has

d in sone o1d,loist been foun
houses where joists
were set in foundation
masonry below grade
Leve1. Not surprising-

Rotted End water seeps into
foundation and
r the passage of

the years the ends of
the joists completely
ion like this, one
he floor had dropped

THERE ARE TWO REPAIR OPTIONS
in this case: (1) Rebuil,d the
entire f1oor, replacing the

propping tirnbers, then metal jacking posts are
installed every 8 ft. Be sure footings for
osts are adequate as discussed above. Usep

j
1

acking posts to raise the sagging
y-a quarter turn at a time-sprea

a period of several- weeks.

TF TIIE FLOOR ISNIT SAGGING BUT
lbounces and vibrates excessive-
ly, the joists maY be
undersized or inadequate-
ly bridged. Bridging
stiffens a floor by
transmitting loads to ad-
jacent joists. Itts very

oists slow-
out over

j
d

ing is also available
rorn underneath with a

Lood

that can be
few harnmer

tricky to install crossed I I I

x wooten bridging once the i i Y

[]::I"li :"1 lyl il3t-:31 Br{rng riarrsrnrt, Lood
itr" joittt a"a get-muih To A8y[rnt-- Jors.[e;
the iane stif feiing ef - Helpi Stiffen Ftoor.
fect. Compression typeDue To Water

$eepo$e

rot away. With a condit
norning you could find t
into the cellarl

Ly,
the
afte

metal bri
installed
b1ows.

dg
t

rotted joists with new
tinbers heavily treated
with preservati.ves. Wa11
should also be treated to

IF JOISTS ARE UNDERSIZED
and you donrt want to in-
sta1l a girder because it
will subtract headroom,
youcannaila2x4to
each side of the joist.
Doing this increases the
effective width of the

2t6's Cor' Be i.loihd In
Place To Provirle
Additional Bridgilg.bottom of the

adds to lts ab
carry tens ion .

oist and
lity toi

1minimize water penetra-
tion. (2) Arrange a nev/
supporting system by aild-
ing girders nade fron 2 x
10rs bolted together and
supported by jacking posts.
In this case, the joists
no longer rest on the foun-
dation at all. This system,
while sirnpler than rebuilding the f1oor, does
subtract room from your cel1ar because of the
space taken up by the girders and posts.

TN SOME OLD H0USES, a sagging floor nay be
lcaused by lack of a girder altogether. A1-
though addition of a girder is a fairly najor
undortaking and usually requires a contractor,
it is possibl-e for the competent tlo-it-your-
selfer to handle some jobs. You can make a
girder by bolting two or three 2 x 10fs togeth-
er. Girder is tenporarily held in place with

D

il,
I

Floor

S.py'enertrrX Bea.rn

Jt"k
Post

Girder and
to push up

jacking posts can be installed
inadequately supporteil joists.

IN OTHER CASES 0F BOUNCING FLOORS, Iou may find
the joists have been danaged by cutting. The
diagram below shows that itrs bad to notch a

Ja.K
Post

@
Load

@ Lood Corapression

No Stre:a

Tenaion

@ Befier

8dd

3Dest

CHARACTERISTICS OF A BEAM: (A) Bending
stress from a
center of the

poj-n
beam

t load is greatest at
. (B) Under load, toP

of beam is in compression, bottom is in
tension. There is no stress in middle of
beam. (C) Because of the above, \"/orst
possible place to notch a beam is in the
middle. Best way to pierce a beam is to
make hole in center where stress is zero-

0IIhe 0ld-Eouse Jourual
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beam on the edge-and es-
pecially bad to notch a
beam in the midtlle where
the compressi-on and tensile
stresses are greatest. Some
plunbers seem to regardjoists nerely as obstacles
to be cut through so they
can run their pipes. Butif a 3-in. deep notch has been cut iil a Z x B,1ts effective carrying capacity has been re-

duced to that of a 2 i 5.-

0IST IS SAGGING because of
otching, it can be jack-

notched to 1et in the Craclred
header fsarn-and thsy lleader
have to carry extra
weight. If not properly
sized by the builder,
these joists can sag
and crack. Repair of
such a conditi-on can
get pretty conplicated.
A new joist rnight have
to be added and tied in
with the header using
an iron stirrup or joist
hanger.

cation and restoration o
as monthly column "Antiq'
has worthwhile inforrnati
houses. Subscriptions a
but Editor Samuel Pennin
a free sanple copy to an'
at Maine Antique Digest,
Me. 04572.

Iron Sttrrup \Joed To
Tre Craclled tlea-der
To New Joiot.

Ne.u

IFAJ
such n
ed int
bridge
Or it
pernan

point is a
either sid
These j ois

he joists on,f a fireplace
have to be

o place and the notch
d over with 2 x 4fs.
can be supporteil with
ent posts.

AN ESPECIALLY VULNERABLE
tt
eo
ts

Plumbing br The Bathroom

This handy L62-page volume entitled "How To
Add fu Extra Bathroon'r is an exceLlent
treatise on household plunbing with an added

,1speciaL focus. The book works frorn the as-
'sumption that you are installing a bathroom
and shows you every step thatrs involved,
fron the rough carpentry through aL1 of the
pl"unbing required, down to the pouring of hot
Lead for the cast'iron waste pipes. The in-
structions include everything necessary for
pLumbing and instaLling all bathroom fixtures
This paperback book is a great bargain for
anyone installing a bathroon, whether you are
doing the work yourself or have to supervise
a contractor. 92.50 from Directions Sinpli-
fied, P. 0. Box 215, BriarcLiff Manor, N. y.
105 10 .

Surface keparation

listing of all of the various types of plas-
ters available and application data for each.
Covered are: basecoat plasters; finish plas-
ters; gauging plasters; finish lines; special
plasters and coatings. Also valuable is the
checklist of problems and remedies for plas-
tering jobs. Price: $1.50. "Lathing and
Plastering Handbook" fron U. S. Gypsun, Dept.
160, U. S. Gypsum Co., 101 S.Wacker Drive,
Chicago, I11. 60606.

Although featuring onLy one nanu
products, this 3l-page booklet i
fu1 than most. It shows 4 tliffe
paint removers and atlvantages an
ef 6ash-61ong with specific hin
fessional resul-ts. Also te11s a
putty, brush cleaner, wallpaper
special cleani,ng compounds. Pri
"Surface Preparation" from Savo
P. O. Box 130, Norwood, Mass. 02

Ho,v To Hang Wallpaper

A handy booklet that uses step-by-step photo-
graphs to illustrate the way to hang wa11-
paper. Contains room estimating chart for
buying single and doubLe ro11s of paper for
wal1s and ceilings. Shows how to neasure,
prepare surfaces, pasting, cutting, matching
and folding, and tips on corners and seam
ro1ling. "How-To-Hang Wallcoveri.ngi" 25f
from the Wallcovering Industry Bureau, 969
Thi,rd Avenue; New York, N. Y. L0022.

Maine Antique Digest

Despite the tit1e, this new nonthly newspaper
will interest people outside of Maine. Pri-
mary editorial coverage is given to the
antique shops and sales in New England. But
there are also useful articles on identifi-

,facturer I s
s more help-
rent types of
d limitations
.ts for pro-
.bout wood
renover, and
ce:25f.
o

0
ran Co. ,
62.

Lath And Plaster Handbook

Designed for the professional builder, this
handbook nonetheless contains a wealth of use-

. fu1 information for the homeowner who wants to- \do some of his own pl,astering. Book detai.ls
the types of netal and gypsun lath now avail-
abl"e for instalLation of new wa11s. Of spe-
cial interest to the do-it-yourselfer is the

f antiques, as weLl
ue House Fourm'r that
on on o1d New England
re $5.00 per year,
gton says her11 send
yone who writes hin
Box 76A, Waldoboro,

Future articles will
deal with sagging
floors on upper stor-
ies; how to patch
finish flooring; and
how to sand and refinish parquet, hard-
wood and softwood floors.

eTffiffiTi Helpful Publications You Can Send For eTffigQTt
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Producm ficr The
Old House

Reftnishing System
New refinishing
system conbines
a solvent-based
finish renover
with a trmg oil
final finish.
The remover con-
tains alcohols
that makes it
especially ef-
fective in removing shel1ac.
Remover isnrt useful for heav-
ily painted surfaces, however.
Most interesting is the 100?
tung oi1 finish. Unlike 1in-
seed oi1, tung is a drying oi1.
It rubs on easily and dries to
a hard, usable finish within
15 nin. Finish is clear and
brings out richness of the
grain. One coat renders a
piece alcohol- and waterproof.
Because it dries hard, therefs
no oily residue (1ike linseed
oi1) to attract dust. Avail-
able at paint stores or order
direct. $4.00 per pint of re-
mover; $4.00 for pint of tung
oil. Postpaid. From The Hope
Co., P.0. Box 25-A, Chester-
fie1d, Missouri 630L7.

Foil-Backed Sheetrock
FoiL-backed Sheetrock panels
can help lower a homers sunmer
ternperature by reflecting ratl-
iant heat. When installed
facing an air space in wa11s,
it provides insulating effi-
ciency equal to 1 in. nineral
wool. Also acts as vapor bar-
rier. Details in Bu11. WB-1405
fron U.S. Gypsum, Dept. 160,
L01 S. Wacker, Chicago, I11.

Nail Holder
Magnetic tool
positions nails
and prevents
bashed fingers.
Ideal for driv-
ing brads and
short nai1s.
Lifetime guar-
antee of re-
placenent if
any part found
defective. Price
is $1 .95 pl
and handlin
6 Neil Lane
06878.

us 45f for shipping
g fron Seatek Co. ,
, Riverside, Conn.

Masons And Builders

IXIE'VE BEEN 0N THE L00K0UT
!| fately for books with do-
it-yourself plastering infor-
mation that we could recornmend
to supplenent the series that
The Journal has been running
on restoration of o1d plaster.

Audelrs "Masons And Builders
Library" is NOT the
to consult about wet
ing techniques. (In

how tricky it is and why rnost
builders are using dry-wa11
construction these days. How-\z
ever, the fo11ow-up section
on using gypsun panels in dry-
wal1 construction is the nost
helpful and detail.ed of any
werve seen in the handyrnan
books.

The section on bricklayir.g,
too, is especially tletailed
and welL-illustratecl. Therers
a wealth of inforrnation on
too1s, techniques and types of
nortar bontls.

Both volunes contain numerous
photos, diagrams and tables
that make it easy to absorb
the infornation+ven for the
novice.

s ource
p
f
laster -
act, we

have yet to find a book on
plastering that we can recorn-
mend wi,thout reservation. )

However, there is a lot of
other practical information in
this two-volurne set to commend
it to the old-house owner.
Vol. I covers concrete, b1ock,
tile and terrazzo. Vol. II
covers bricklaying, plastering,
rock masonry and tile.
In Vo1. I there is a detailed
treatise on the nixing and
handling of concrete--both for
major pouring jobs and for
patches. The section on til-
ing is especially good for its
treatment of how to set tile
in mortar (the classic "mudj ob") . Relatively less
space is devoted to set-
ting tiles in adhesive,
but that has been cov-
ered extensively else-
where.

In Vo1. II, the sec-
tion on applying wet
plaster is treated very
brief ly---<nainly to show

Cement A Relationship.
Give The Old-House
Journal.
Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscription to
The Old-HouseJoumal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal E

zip

Donor's Name

Thc Old-Houcc Joum.l, Dcpt. 7,
199 Berkclcy Plrcc, Brmklyn, N. Y. I 12l7

These two volumes are a must
for anyone who is seriousLy
interested in upgrading his
or her lnasonry and construc-
tion ski1ls.
Each volune is $5.95 postpaid;
$fr.zs for the set (with -

noney-back guarantee within 10
days). Order frorn Audel

ITIIIIIII'IIIII'IIIT'I'IIIIIIIITIIII

6 Co., 4300 West 62nd
St., P. O. Box 558,
Indianap.olis, Ind.,'1-,
46206. Also ask for
the Audel catal.og.
Itrs free and lists

dozens of other infor-
native do-it-yourself
books thal conprise

the extensive Audel
co 11e ct ion . 

-RAL
I

Maybe you have a friend who's thinking
about buying an old house-and needs
encouragement.

Or maybe he has already purchased the
house of his dreams-and is wondering
how to impose his drcams on cement,
plaster and wood.

In either case, The Old-House Joumal is
what he needs. The Journal's sole mission
is to give the old-house owncr practical
information...so he has the conEdence to
tackle "impossible" jobs himself, or so he
can talk sensibly to contractors.

A single $12 subscription can save
many costly mistakes in the course of a
year...and provide the latest renovation
and restoration ideas, plus a rundown on
the newest in helpful booklets and pub-
lications.

So be a friend in deed. Give a friend in
need a subscription to The Old-House
Joumal.

P.S.

We'll send your friend a card idcntifying!

I[e 0ld{ouse Jourml

you as the donor. I-
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